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INTRODUCTORY.

One of the most statesmanlike actions of the British Cabi-
net in relation to the war in its inter-imperial diplomatic as-

pects was the establishment of a Ministry of Informations un-
der the direction (as first Minister), of Lord Beaverbrook. One

purpose of the creation of that department was the spread of
British propaganda in the United States and other Allied

countries, with the intention of explaining what Britain was
doing in war activities. Complementary to the sending of
missionaries on this errand was the summoning to the centre
of the Empire of representatives of the Press from all parts
of the King's Dominions, and also the offering of similar invi-

tations to pressmen of the Allies, so that they
might see with their own eyes, and report impartially
to their respective communities, exactly what was
being done  by  the old country, alike in the
United Kingdom, and on the western battle-fronts, to win

the war. The response to the invitations was thoroughly com-
prehensive; for the conductors of the press realized that the
call made to them constituted the first real official recognition

of the representative responsibility and the power of the
Fourth Estate. The guests of the nation had not been a week
in London before they proved the falsity of an impression that
the Imperial Government had some sinister purpose at the
back of the invitations. A day or two after their arrival
Lord Beaverbrook entertained `his guests, and told them

that in the collection of the information of which they were
in quest they were in effect free of the Empire. Opportuni-
ties would be given to them to see everything which they
wished to see, and to converse with all whom they desired to
meet. This undertaking was redeemed in every particular.
and not the slightest attempt was made on behalf of or by the
Government or anybody else to colour the judgment of the

(i.)
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fascinating views in the world; the world's largest live
volcano - Kilauea ,  a long way distant from Honolulu,  by-the-
way;  and among its assets is also Haleakala, the most gigantic
dead volcano on the Lord 's footstool ."  A well -behaved pet,

,the former ,  as  it has never been known to burst forth with
such fiery energy as to endanger life." Moralists add that in
such a place the possibility of being ill physica ll y or morally
is not worth serious consideration .  Every prospect pleases,
and even men ,  and certainly women are the reverse of vile.
The 200 odd churches in the islands are not really needed to
lure the people from being wicked ,  but to confirm
them in their goodness .;  and the teaching of religion has
been so agreeable that the minister of the largest and
oldest native church in Honolulu-an attractive cathedral-
size structure - worked for 75  years  . before he' finally emi-
grated to the celestial regions to claim his reward for well
doing here .  A £50,000  Y.M.C.A.  building further reflects the
goodness of the community, and the fact that a Mohammedan
and other heathen graveyards are far more prominent than
the mosques or other worship buildings gives sufficient evi-
dence in its own favour . Finally,  the place has "gone dry,"
at least for the period of the war - public houses and clubs
and all the rest of the social places, and private
houses are also to suffer  -  or be blessed - by the
liquor drought as soon  as  their stocks have been used, or
a few weeks hence, whichever event may first happen. And
everybody seems to take the change as a matter of course-
,externally ,  at any rate .  One wonders whether the relative
popularity of prohibition in American places has anything. to
do with the constant appearance of refreshing ice water on
the table at every meal ? "Anyways,"  as folk say here., the
ice water habit is well worth trying in Australia!

Whew! That last -velvet cushion just shaved my head! A
family of American children have been and are sti ll  enjoying
themselves and the world generally in the steamer's hand-
somely plush- fitted music salooon.  There were  "quite a  few" old-
er people  in the  spacious room when the little folk made their
raid .  Now I am the only one left ,  and I am hastily evacuat-
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will  degenerate, and also the notion that immersion in the
sea will  restorefaded pearls.

And now , 'dear old London ,  once more good -bye-until the
next time ; for the call of "The Heart of the World " is per-
sistent and  never -ceasing . As I rest on the highest  floor of a
huge hotel I see  the dome of St..Paul's with a filmy  fog-miss
just creeping  over its head in the distance ,  and nearer en-
Lanced by  a delicately tinted translucency ,  with  frayed rain-
bow edges here and there .  Over yonder is Wes.tminster,, with
the Abbey and  the  Halls of Legislature. Closer stands Aus-
tralia House ,  monument of the ever advancing  sonship civili-
zation of the young Dominions .  The traffic  passes on cease-
lessly in  this least  noisy of all great cities. It  is a sad, suffer
ing old London ,  with many  sacri fices and much loss on its
recent  records ;,but  it is finer and prouder  than ever,  and such
mourning raiment as  there is-in a great capital where nearly
every familyj s bereaved, and in which men blind and halt and
lame are led solicitously along  by their dear  friends or loving
nurses - is as a garb  of glory. Nothing flamboyant  or aught
of undue excitement  did  I witness  here or in any other  part,of
the United Kingdom during  my flittings  to  and  fro. The
11?11affekin "  spirit of a half -generation past  is almost dead.
It has been subdued to nobler  issues by suffering.
In the United  S tate 's the stars  and  stripes  are  everywhere dis-
played ;  but in London streets  the sight of  a Union Jack is
rare indeed .  In a ride of  two  hours one bustling afternoon
I saw only a single  Jack in the breeze .  There  were American
flags and other  foreign bunting , besides  Australian , Canadian,
South African, and New Zealand ; but the  distinctive British
emblem which floats in all the world 's ports ? No! • The
omission is not accidental ,  but a  natural result  of the  British
spirit of unfussing  reticence  and reserve .  John Bu ll  has
always "hated  a fuss ," and the  great war has confirmed him
in his Spartanism .  I was in the Strand's darkened streets,
stumbling along with the  crowd  which the theatre  audiences
liberated  at half-past  10 o'clock ,  when  the paper  boys were
selling  late editions of the  papers  containing  news of the
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pneumonia following influenza., Nor was it the unspeakable
grandeur and force of the snow-spotted giant waves in two of
the worst gales ever encountered in even the turbulent
Atlantic. No; it was the prosaic dinner table which pro-
vided the dominating sensation. For our astonished gaze
saw butter-as much as half a pound of it on a single plate;
sugar, Plenty of sugar; bread-good, white, real bread, and not

the half-caste kind upon which we had been dieted in the grand
old Motherland; jam-jam freely available to each diner, and
not doled out by waiters often in spoon scrapings of a pot or a
tin; milk-actual milk, and an abundance  of it; and in due
course , matches-matches which - would strike-matches for
cigars; matches  placed  in stands , and available to all-not
treasured so jealously, as in England and France, that they
were worth almost their weight in gold, and that boxes were
given as coveted prizes at flower shows. - Ours was a navy
and-army ship, on which a few civilians were admitted after
much diplomacy, as 'mere "indulgence" passengers;  and the
various Allied Governments have throughout very rightly fed
their fighters better than any one else has been fed.

We had tried hard to return to Australia by the Panama

Canal route, but that via the United States was the only one
open; and so we reached New York again. The United
.States is a great country, and its courteous people  are among
the most delightful in the whole world; but, after  a further
experience, a traveller must express the opinion that its
Customs and passenger-landing arrangements are probably
the worst yet devised in any far-advanced nation. Literally
hours and hours pass before freedom to  land is granted
to the voyager; and the running of the  official gauntlet is
attended by exasperations which strain  the religious resis-
tance of even the most patient Christian. I testify from
personal observation. Besides, the only two insolently dis-
courteous men encountered in the United States were Cus-
toms officers, who sadly needed to be kicked into the shape of
gentlemen. 'These, however, were probably glut or substi-
tuted hands, acting in the absence of regular officers, who had
enlisted  as soldiers ; but the system would be intolerably slow
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